
HANNAH TURNER BIRD EGG CUPS 
Are you a slasher or a basher? These ceramic bird egg cups, designed in 
Bristol by Hannah are sure to amuse and delight. The cheeky little bird 
characters really bring the table to life. Available in 4 juicy colours, why 
not buy all four? They would look great displayed on a dresser or 
kitchen shelf. 
Made from high-fired earthenware ceramic, it's a great way to start 
your day. Go to work on an egg delivered by a bird! 
 
From £15.99 (Sold Individually) 

HANNAH TURNER CAT EGG CUPS 
Make a purrfect breakfast table setting with these Cat Egg Cups. 
Available in 4 different colours they make the ideal gift for any crazy cat 
person in your life. 
Buy singly or in a box of four, these will add wit and charm to any 
breakfast table. Designed in the UK by Hannah Turner, could this 
handmade, ceramic Cat egg cup be the beginning of your Hannah 
Turner collection? 
Available: Ginger, Tabby, Black and White and Tortoiseshell. 
From £19.99 (Sold Individually) 

HANNAH TURNER PUFFIN EGG CUP 
For all of you Puffin lovers out there, meet the beautiful, handmade  
Puffin Egg Cup. It's both decorative and functional, with the bonus of 
being able to hold your morning boiled egg! 
After receiving a leaflet from the RSPB about Puffins being endangered, 
Hannah was inspired to create one to add to the range. It is the start of 
a 'Conservation Collection', and £1.00 from the sale of every Puffin Egg 
Cup will go to the RSPB towards Puffin Conservation. Made from 
stoneware. Made in Sri Lanka. 
From £20.99 

HANNAH TURNER FLAMINGO EGG CUP 
This beautiful handmade ceramic Flamingo Egg cup is certainly a 
collector's piece! 
Inspired by collectable, fifties vintage kitsch it forms part of Hannah's 
growing range of fabulous ornamental egg cups, the flamboyant 
Flamingo is really creating a stir. 
Handmade in Sri Lanka from stoneware ceramic. 
 
 
From £20.99 

HANNAH TURNER PEACOCK COLLECTION 

Shake a tail feather baby! Hannah Turner’s Peacock range 
of tableware is here. The products we include are a 
stunning peacock mug, beautiful Egg Cup, milk jug, sugar 
pot and salt and pepper shakers. Make your friends 
peacock green with envy and decorate a whole dresser in 
proud Peacocks! 
 
From £15.99 



HANNAH TURNER BIRD SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS 
Buy a little pair of hand-painted lovebirds. Movers and Shakers! These 
charismatic pair of Bird Salt and Pepper Shakers have all the charm of 
Hannah's ornamental birds, but with the added bonus of spicing-up 
your life! They would look great on display in your kitchen as well as 
livening up the dinner table. 
Available in the yellow, red, green and blue. 
 
 
From £19.99 

HANNAH TURNER CAT SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS 
Meet Hannah's best-selling cat designs, the Cat Salt and Pepper 
Shakers. These moggies will appeal to all cat lovers with their comical 
expressions and beautiful hand-painted finish. Available in Grey Tabby, 
Ginger Tabby and Black and White, these highly-collectable shakers will 
really spice-up your life. 
 
 
 
From £21.99 

HANNAH TURNER TIGER SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS 

Grrrrr!! Meet the fearsome but friendly Tiger Salt and 
Pepper Shakers, this proud pair are here to spice-up your 
life! They will appeal to all big cat lovers with their comical 
expressions and beautiful hand-painted finish. 
These friendly retro Tiger shakers would brighten-up the 
dullest of table settings. 
 
From £21.99 

HANNAH TURNER CAT MONEY BOXES 
Meowww!! Hand-painted with Hannah's classic kitty expressions, these 
pottery pussy cats are here to help you to look after your pennies and 
pounds. They have enormous feline appeal for adults and children alike 
and will capture the heart of any cat lover. The retro style has a very 
nostalgic feel and Hannah’s comic graphic style creates a characterful 
gift with bags of charm. There is a slot on the back of the head for the 
pennies or pounds and a rubber stopper in the base for emergencies! 
Available in Grey Tabby, Ginger Tabby and Black and White. 
From £34.99 (Sold Individually) 

HANNAH TURNER TIGER AND LION MONEY BOX 
Roar!! The Tiger and Lion Money box, standing proud, are here to 
treasure your pennies and pounds. 
After your initial investment you can become a penny pincher with 
style. Encourage your children to become super savers with these 
stylish retro Coin Banks by Hannah Turner, he has enormous appeal to 
adults and children alike, and makes the prefect gift. There is a slot on 
the back for the pennies or pounds and a rubber stopper in the base for 
emergencies! 
From £27.99(Sold Individually) 



LINDEN WILLIAMSON MUGS 
Fine bone china mugs printed and decorated by hand in Stoke on Trent. 
Part of a range featuring mythical creatures accompanied by quotes 
from English novels. 
 
 
 
 
 
From £11.99 

ANNA WRIGHT MUGS 
A selection of Anna Wright's best-selling illustrations on high quality 
bone china mugs.  
Hand decorated in Stoke-on-Trent, each has a full colour illustration on 
the outside, the art piece's name on the inside & another wee surprise 
when you finish your cup of tea. 
These high quality white china coffee mugs feature a range of animal 
art and can make a great little gift for animal and art lovers alike! From 
£12.99 


